Postdoctoral Research Award

Award Autogenerated Code
10241-EZ

Region
Europe and Eurasia

Country
Czech Republic

Number of Grants
Up To 5

Stipend

The monthly stipend covering all living costs is 2000 USD for a grantee. The family allowance ranges from 300 to 700 USD per month depending on number of dependents.

Estimated Travel and Relocation Allowance

Grantee receives 1500 USD to cover travel costs. Each dependent receives 700 USD as travel allowance.

Candidate Profile

Postdoctoral

Activity
Research

Application Deadline
Tuesday, September 15, 2020

Grant Activity

Postdoctoral fellows are recent graduates within 5 years of completing their PhD studies, undertaking original research, publishing research findings, developing and expanding personal research networks.

Grant Length
Three to nine months

Grant Dates

September 2021 to May 2022. Projects have to be completed within given academic year, at latest June 30, 2022.

Locations

Czech public universities and Czech research institutions

Flex Option
No

Discipline Type
Applications are sought in all disciplines

Degree Requirements
Ph.D. (or other terminal degree) required

Additional Qualification Information

Ph.D. conferred within past five years.

Invitation Requirement
A letter of invitation is required
Multi-Country/Area Award
No
Grant Length Filter
Three to five months
Six to 10 months
Invitation Requirement Additional Information
Letter of invitation should state the dates of grant, name of the host contact person/supervisor, accessibility of research facilities, and extent of other support provided.

Applicants are encouraged to contact the Czech Fulbright Commission (fulbright@fulbright.cz [1]) to explore possibilities of affiliation if needed.

Award Code
11590-EZ
AddThis
Award Year
2021-2022 Awards [2]
Special Award Benefits
September Orientation and Mid-year conference: Orientation brings new U.S. Fulbright scholars in the Czech Republic together for a four-day program in Prague, the capital of the Czech Republic. Local costs (accommodations, meals, activities, local travel) are paid for by Fulbright Commission. The same model applies for the Mid-year Conference held at the end of January. The Mid-year conference serves also as Orientation for grantees coming for Spring semester and brings together all grantees present in the country.

In-country and Inter-country lecturing program: The Fulbright Commission reimburses in-country travel costs for lecturing at Czech academic institutions and enables access to Fulbright inter-country lecturing program within Europe.

Language Proficiency Requirements
None, English is sufficient. However, feasibility of conducting the project must be demonstrated in the project statement
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